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November 2018 
Dear Parents/Carers,          
 
Welcome to Autumn 2!  Class 6 had a great first half term and made a good start to the second.   
 
Below is an overview of the subjects we will be covering this half term. 
 
English 
This half term we are focussing on non-fiction and our units are biographies and explanation texts.   

We have already started working on biographies and have read about several different 
famous people, gathering facts and identifying structure and features of the text type.  
For our second unit on explanation texts, we will again read and explore several 

different texts before writing our own text linked to our topic work.  
 
Maths 
In maths we have been working on long division using chunking, moving on to 
fractions and percentages, followed by ratio and proportion, geometry, statistics 
and measurement. 
 
Topic: Survival! 

Our Survival topic continues this half term, with our main focuses now being history 
and geography.  In history we will learn about the Maya Civilisation and we will 
explore South America in our geography work. We will also continue our work on 
Evolution and Inheritance in science.  

 
Other Subjects: 
French: Our world 
RE: Hinduism, looking at reincarnation,  Karma and the 4 Ashramas 
Music: Classroom Jazz 
PE: Dance & Netball. Wednesdays and Fridays will remain our PE days 
Computing: Digital imagery, including animation 
PSHE: Economic Well-being and Financial Capability 
 
Homework 
Homework will continue to be sent home on a Friday to be returned by the following Thursday.  It 

will comprise of an English/topic task, maths, spellings and reading.  The majority of 
children completed their homework on-time each week last half term which was 
fantastic, so please continue to support and encourage your child to do so and sign their 
home reading record whenever they have read.  All homework set will be based on the 
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current week’s work, but if your child is struggling with any aspect of it, please remind them to ask 
for help in school before it is due in on Thursday.   
 
Behaviour 
We continue to follow the whole school behaviour policy and our class rewards will 
remain the same.  The children worked well towards filling their Jar of Joy last half term 
so they enjoyed some free time and a chocolate bar on the last day! 
 
 
 
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to catch me in the 
playground before school or at the classroom door when you pick up your child, or alternatively 
make an appointment at the school office.  Parents’ evening is coming up in a couple of weeks 
time so I hope to meet with you all then. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mrs Fielding 
Class 6 Teacher 
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